Jack’s Favorite Snickerdoodle
Pancakes + Warm Vanilla Sauce +
Snickerdoodle Smoothies
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Jack’s favorite snickerdoodle pancakes

pre-steps

Preheat your skillet to medium/low heat and coat lightly with oil, butter, or cooking spray.

measure+combine

Have your kids measure and combine ¾ C our, 1 tsp baking powder, 1½ tsp Cream of tartar, ½ tsp
baking soda, 1 tsp cinnamon and 1 tsp granulated stevia (or 1 T plus 2 tsp sugar) into a large bowl
and whisk together well.

grate+chop+whisk

Have kids use a grater or a child safe knife and chop 1 granny smith apple into the TINIEST BITS EVER
and add to a medium sized bowl. Have kids add ½ C plus 2 T milk of your choice (adding more, if you
like thinner pancakes), 1 tsp pure vanilla extract to the grated and chopped apples. Have kids stir the
apples into the milk and vanilla. Ask kids to carefully add the wet ingredients to the dry ingredients and
whisk well to combine.

spoon+ ip
Spoon batter onto your pre-heated skillet. Cook 4-5 minutes per side, ip, and cook until golden brown.
Keep pancakes warm in the oven.
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::continued::
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warm vanilla sauce

measure+stir

In a cold saucepan o the stove, have kids measure in 1½ tsp stevia (or 3 T sugar) and 1 T of
cornstarch. Have kids stir in 1¼ C half-and-half (or use soy or coconut creamer) and whisk until
smooth. Add 1 T of butter to the pan.

heat+whisk
Put the saucepan on the stove and heat over medium heat, whisking constantly until boiling. Keep
WHISKING! Boil about 2 full minutes (careful with kids around) or until slightly thickened. Take o the
heat and stir in 1 tsp of pure vanilla extract. TASTE AND AJUST FLAVORS. Keep the vanilla sauce
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snickerdoodle smoothies

chop+blend

Have kids chop up 1 granny smith apple and add to your blender. Now kids add 2 frozen bananas, 2 C
milk (or sub soy), 3 T honey/sugar or 1½ tsp stevia, ½ tsp of vanilla extract, and a dash of
cinnamon together with the apple and blend until smooth and creamy! DRINK + YUM!
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::continued::

shopping list
Jack’s Favorite Snickerdoodle Pancakes
¾ C flour
1½ tsp cream of tartar
½ tsp baking soda
1 tsp baking powder

1 tsp cinnamon
1 granny smith apple
1 tsp stevia (or 1 T + 2 tsp
sugar)

1 tsp vanilla extract
a pinch of salt

½ C + 2 T milk
1 T butter

Warm Vanilla Sauce
1¼ C half-and-half
1 T butter
1 tsp vanilla extract

1 ½ tsp stevia (or 3 T sugar)
½ tsp cinnamon
1 T cornstarch

Snickerdoodle Smoothies
1 granny smith apple
2 frozen bananas
2 C milk
dash of cinnamon

:: continued ::

1½ tsp stevia (or 3 T honey/
sugar)
½ tsp vanilla

fun food facts:
The History of Snickerdoodles!
A snickerdoodle is a type of cookie made with butter or oil, sugar, and our rolled in cinnamon
sugar. Eggs may also sometimes be used as an ingredient, with cream of tartar and baking soda added to
leaven the dough. Snickerdoodles are characterized by a cracked surface and can be crisp or soft
depending on preference.
There are two things that can be attributed to the cream of tartar in snickerdoodles: the signature
'tang,' and the perfect chewiness. These characteristics are due speci cally to the chemical makeup of the
cream of tartar, which prevents the cookie from developing a sugar-crystal-induced crunch that sugar
cookies have, instead giving it a soft and pillowy texture.
The Joy of Cooking claims that snickerdoodles are probably German in origin, and that the name
is a corruption of the German word Schneckennudeln ("snail noodles"), a kind of pastry. It is also
possible that the name is simply a nonsense word with no particular meaning, originating from a New
England tradition of whimsical cookie names.

The surprise ingredient of the week is: Apples!
★ The apple tree was perhaps the earliest tree to be cultivated by humans and it is one of the
most widely cultivated tree fruits in the world. The apple tree originated in Western Asia, where its
wild ancestor is still found today. Apples have been grown for thousands of years in Asia and Europe, and
were brought to North America by European colonists.
★ Apples are a member of the rose family and come in all shades of reds, greens, yellows. 7500+
varieties are grown throughout the world. Apples are grown in all 50 states. Some apple trees will
grow over forty feet high and live over a hundred years. Apple trees take four to ve years to produce
their rst fruit. Most apples are still picked by hand in the fall.
★ In 2002 United States consumers ate an average of 42.2 pounds of fresh apples and processed
apple products. That's a lot of applesauce!
★ Apples are a great source of the ber pectin. One apple has ve grams of ber.
★ 25 percent of an apple's volume is air. That is why they oat.

Time for a laugh!
What kind of apple isn't an apple? A pineapple!
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What love to read and lives in an apple? A bookworm!

